
The Drinks Bulletin / August ‘20 
Enjoy an endless summer with a plethora of new and sumptuous drinks this month, all of 

which can be enjoyed at a picnic, summer BBQ or garden party!   

Take advantage of some fantastic promotions and discover something new with Tap Social 

Movement and Scilly Spirit Distillery. 

NEW Tap Social Movement (Oxfordshire)   

Tap Social Movement grew out of a passion for great beer 

and social justice. They are a social enterprise founded in       

Oxford in 2016 by a small group of young professionals from a 

range of backgrounds across both the criminal justice system 

and the hospitality sector. The team were determined to do 

something to help ex-offenders and victims of crime alike to   

rehabilitate and regain constructive focus. 

In their first few years of operation they worked with dozens of 

ex-offenders and prisoners on day-release to brew exceptional 

beer for an increasingly broad and loyal audience.   

We are pleased to add; Cell Count (American Pale Ale), False 

Economy (Lager) and Time Better Spent (IPA) to our range. 

£36.00 (ex VAT); 24x330ml 

NEW Scilly Spirit Distillery (Isles of Scilly)   

Island Gin is a new yet already multi-award-winning gin from the 

Scilly Spirit Distillery, located on the Isles of Scilly off Land's End.  

The distillery is on the island of St Mary's, and Island Gin is inspired 

by a ship wreck off Bishop Rock on January 18th 1665. The ship was   

carrying Javan pepper, which is one of the seven key botanicals 

used in their recipe.  

Inspired by the heritage, beauty and vibrant aqua green sea of this 

enchanting archipelago, this gin truly captures Scilly’s spirit.  

The sea surrounding the distillery supplies the island’s water and         

features in every bottle of gin, so you experience a little bit of Scilly 

in every sip!  

£32.10 (ex VAT); 70cl  

£11.80 (ex VAT); 20cl 

£4.25 (ex VAT); 5cl 
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NEW Cuisse de Nymphe from The Oxford Artisan Distillery (Oxfordshire)   

Cuisse de Nymph is one of the latest additions to The Oxford Artisan Distillery and is perfect for your summer 

drinks cabinet. Cuisse de Nymphe is a delicate spirit with the perfect balance of aromatic organic rose petals 

and apples leading to subtle hints of locally foraged damsons and sloes, handpicked by the distillery team. 

Fresh and fruity, Cuisse de Nymphe is perfect served neat over ice or topping a refreshing chilled glass of 

Prosecco.  £16.20 (ex VAT); 50cl bottle. 

NEW 330ml cans from Malt the Brewery (Buckinghamshire)   

Malt the Brewery is based at the heart of the Chiltern Hills and has a real focus on the natural ingredients 

that go into making fine real ales. The latest additions to the range are their new 330ml cans, beautifully 

branded to complement the summer season. We are thrilled to add Summer Crush, SoCal and 

Comet to our portfolio!  £39.50 (ex VAT); 24 x 330ml  cans. 

NEW from The Spirit of Ilmington  (Warwickshire)   

The Spirit of Ilmington is a Cotswolds based craft distillery, famous for their delicious Apple Brandy made 

using apples from within the local community. In time for August, they have introduced 10cl bottles across 

their entire range, including their superb London Dry Gin and Raspberry Gin!  We are also thrilled to      

introduce their brand new Ilmington Spiced Rum, available in both 70cl and 10cl bottles.   

NEW Orange Juice from Lovely Drinks (Bristol)   

Lovely Drinks are an award-winning producer of artisan sodas and juices, based just outside of Bristol. They have recently 

launched a delicious medium sweet orange juice made from ripe Spanish oranges, providing a refreshing taste of the      

Mediterranean this summertime! £22.15 (ex VAT); 24x250ml 

NEW Chase Distillery Seltzers (Herefordshire)   

Inspired by the curiosity to find a refreshing gin drink with fewer calories, Chase Distillery have developed a 

range of refreshing gin seltzers expertly crafted using their delicious gins and water sourced from their very 

own farm. At only 89 calories and 5% ABV per can, these drinks are perfect for active on-the-go individuals 

that wish to enjoy a drink without compromising their healthy lifestyle. We welcome three delicious flavours 

to our range that include; Seville Orange, Pomegranate & Pomelo and London Dry & Lemon.                                                

£23.00 (ex VAT); 12x250ml cans. 

NEW 440ml cans from Loose Cannon Brewery (Oxfordshire)   

Loose Cannon is a successful Oxfordshire brewery based in Abingdon and brews a range of bottled ales, and now 

a new range of beers in 440ml cans including Random Words IPA, 676 Lager and Session IPA.  

From £25.95 (ex VAT); 12 x 440ml cans. 

NEW Underfall Lager from Butcombe Brewery (Bristol)   

Underfall Lager is the latest addition to the Butcombe Brewery range and is a clean ultra-crisp triple-filtered 

lager that that's named in tribute to the Underfall Boatyard, a part of Bristol Brunel engineering heritage. Made 

with Perle, Saaz and Target hops for subtle hoppy notes and unpasteurised for a natural flavour, this is a great 

lager to be enjoyed this summer.  £11.75 (ex VAT); 8x500ml bottles. 
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Woodchester Valley Vineyard (Gloucestershire)   

10% OFF when you buy 4 or more cases!  
We’re delighted to throw a spotlight on this exceptional English vineyard from the heart of the Cotswold valleys 
near Stroud. Fiona Shiner and her team have established Woodchester Valley as one of England’s premier 
vineyards, producing some delicious wines at their own winery located amidst some of their 45 acres under 
vine. Woodchester produce an array of white, rosè and sparkling wines which are reflected in the Craft Drink 
Co catalogue. 
  
Showcase this vineyard with 10% OFF when you buy 4 or more cases, and receive a tasting bottle of their Pinot 

Noir Rosè for you to sample and enjoy. Why not also visit the vineyard. Contact Aaron Rice 

(aaron@woodchestervalleyvineyard.co.uk / 07789 516504) to book a free place on their regular tour & tasting.  

Salcombe Distillery (Devon)   

Buy any 6x70cl bottles of Start Point or Rose Sainte Marie (or a mix of the 
two) and get a 4x100ml box of Salcombe ‘Safe Harbour’ Hand Sanitiser FREE!   

Salcombe Distillery creates exceptional, multi-award-winning gin at its waterside distillery in the 
stunning coastal town of Salcombe, South Devon. This month you can buy any 6x70cl bottles of  
Start Point or Rosè Sainte Marie, or a combination of the both, to receive a box of their premium 
Salcombe ‘Safe Harbour’ Hand Sanitiser, beautifully branded in a glass bottle for you to use or sell 
within your retail or hospitality outlet. 

Lovely Drinks (Bristol)   

Buy any 3 cases of Lovely Drinks Tonics & get a 4th FREE, or buy any 4 cases from 
across the whole range of Lovely Drinks and choose a case of tonic FREE! 

Choose from any of the Lovely Drinks new flavours of tonic; Cucumber, Indian, Blackcurrant, Clementine, Fig,    

Rhubarb and Garden Tonic.  

Bradley’s Drinks (North Somerset)   

Buy any 3 cases of 75cl varieties & get a 4th FREE! 

What better time to stock these classic English summer drinks in 75cl bottles. Choose from their delicious still 
Cloudy Lemonade, Elderflower Presse, or Strawberry & Elderflower for that extra summer perzazz, Ginger Beer 
or Lime & Ginger, or their range of scrumptious Apple Juices!  

Folkingtons (East Sussex)   

Buy any 3 mixers in 8x150ml fridge packs & get a 4th FREE! 
Buy any 3 pressès in 12x250ml cans & get a 4th FREE!   

Folkingtons produce a wide range of fruit juices, drinks and mixers that have unique provenance and       
authenticity. This month, help your customers fill their fridge with Folkington’s range of tonics and        
sparkling pressès, all in elegant cans. 

Malt the Brewery (Buckinghamshire)   

Up to 20% OFF Malt the Brewery’s new summer beers in can! 

Buy any two variations for 10% OFF, or buy all three of their So Cal West Coast Pale 
Ale, Comet Session Pale Ale or Summer Crush Wheat Beer for 20% OFF! 


